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The coaches of the high schools In 
B class athletics met In Jacksonville 
recently and made plans for the 
forthcoming baseball and track sea
son.

Tentative schedules for both 
sports were drawn up, and plenty of 
activity both on the diamond and on 
the track is promised for the near 
future.

In track schedule is as fol
lows;

May 0 County meet at Medford
May 14— District meet at Grants 

Pass.
May 19 & 20— State meet at Ku- 

gene.
All other meets, consisting of re

lay meet at Jacksonville, an open 
meet at Prospect, and a possible 
three-way meet between Central 
Point, Jacksonville, and Phoenix, 
will be arranged for sometime in 
April.

These meets should offer a wealth 
of opportunity for any aspiring 
young trackman to show his ability 
on the cindered path and to help 
garner points and trophies for his 
alma mater.

In order to create more interest 
in track rmonig the different schools 
in the league and to offer a greater 
opportunity for the smaller athletes, 
a division of A and B class athletes 
was made. Any individual who was 
16 years of age before lanuary 1st, 
1939, or who is over 130 pounds in 
weight at the time of any meet, Is 
in A class. If he is under 16 and 
under 130 lbs In weight, he is tu U 
class.— Central Pointer.

WRESTLING NEWS
Big Phil Romano, Artec Indian 

from Mexico City, pulled one of the 
year's biggest wrestling upsets in 
the Medford armory last Monday 
night when he defeated Dangerous 
Danny McShain, world's light-heavy
weight champion. In the main event 
of promoter Mack Llllard's weekly 
muscle-mangle.

Romano, making his first appear
ance here In over a year, beat the 
tltleholder on a foul, after McShain 
had obtained the first tumble In 27 
minutes of furious grappling. It was 
the first setback for Dangerous Dan
ny in southern Oregon.

With the crowded urmory in an 
uproar over McShain's meanness, 
Jerry Jerome, member of the boxing 
commission, strode to the ringside 
and ordered Referee Karl Yoakley 
to “ Give Romano the match." Ref. 
Yoakley complied and a thousand 
fans went home happy.

Sonnenbergs brought Alabama 
Jimmy Dott a two-straight fall vic
tory over Joe Smolinskl in the mid
dle event.

In the opener Vern Clark, a slick 
wrestler from Detroit, Mich., mak
ing his southern Oregon debut, 
make short work of Kmlr Boudl in 
two straight falls.

Be a Booster!
Boost and the world boosts with >’°u 
Knock and you're on the shelf.
For the booster gets sick of the man 

who kicks.
And wishes he’d kick himself.
Boost when the sun is shining. 
Boost when It starts to rain.
If you happen to fall, don't lie there 

and bawl.
But get up and boost again.

— Exchange

The above clipping was sent to 
Mrs. Margaret Hubbard from the 
east and as we heartily endorse It 
we are passing it along.

I am not in favor of using soft- 
handed methods, such as the letting 
off easily of the four men who killed 
nine deer In one day recently. This 
is <>ne of the most flagrant butrher- 
ings that I have known for many 
years, l have often wondered just 
what those men were going tu do 
with all that meat, when two or 
three deer ordinarily would be en
ough. I wonder If they were going 
to sell that meat. That type of 
hunters are what are called “ game- 
hogs" or poachers and they are 
among the worst enemies of forest 
life and one of the reasons for the 
decline of the fine hunting that has 
marked the last 15 years.

— * —

So it is my firm belief that these 
men should be made to serve out 
their full term of the sentence which 
the law imposed upon them. I am 
not in favor of starting a precedent 
which may cause other men to go 
out in the hills to get deer out of 
season lit the belief that If caught 
they will get off easy.

— 0 —

Well, this warm weather ought to 
make good fishing for all concerned 
when the season opens on April 15. 
But there is still lots of snow in the 
mountains and it may take longer 
than we think to get all the creeks 
back to normal. I think the best 
bet to get a nice mess of trout on 
the opening day will be to go down 
to the Rogue and use angle worms 
or eggs. It has been two weeks 
since the first salmon of the season 
was caught at Savage Rapids dam. 
It should be about time now for 
the salmon run to be really on.

— 0 —

But there is one thing I want to 
say as a warning to all Illegal sal
mon poachers— I ant going to make 
a report to the state cop whenever 
I see anyone using illegal methods 
of catching Salmon, even if I have 
to swear out a warrant. I am get
ting tired of hearing so many people 
say, “ Oh, I'm doing this to feed the 
hungry folks!'* Many, many Dmes 
I have seen them come in fine cars 
worth hundreds of dollars to snag 
those salmon and go away with more 
than the limit, too.

— 0—
There is one method that might 

stop quickly the illegal snagging of 
the salmon If other methods failed. 
That is to hire a man, rich in his 
knowledge of fishing and Interested 
In fish life, empower him with the 
right to arrest any so-called snag- 
gers. Then he could go down in 
his regular fishing outfit and fiati 
as normal as other fishermen, yet 
If seeing one illegal snagger at work 
he could arrest him on the spot •'»*- 
cause he had really seen the full 
action. Boy, nothing would stop that 
illegal snagging as that method 
would, for there will be bo many 
fishermen afraid to use the Illegal 
method for fear that one of the 
strangers Innocently fishing may be 
the warden in disguise. Of course 
to most people it may sound a dirty 
trick to the fishermen but you must 
think that when it conies to illegal 
snagging of the salmon, that is one 
of the dirtiest and most detestable 
tricks ever known.
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12 “ IZAClin. . de CALIFOR
NIA—Shawn -n a solo from 
“ O, Libertad!" An Americas 
saga in 3 acts.

Jack 1-ees has just finished laying 
a new driveway into his garage and 
will lay a new floor in the garage 
soon.
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Shawn Dancers
Coming April 11

Another rare treat for theatre
goers has been billed for April 11 
by Mrs. Dorothy Pruitt, who will 
sponsor the appearance here that 
night of Ted Shown and his men 
dancers, now in their sixth transcon
tinental tour. The Internationally 
acclaimed dancers will present one 
complete production at the Holly 
theatre, "O Libertad".

The troop is composed of all star 
athletes from universities of the 
nation and much of the choreogra
phy by Shawn is based upon the ac
tual movements In basketball, field 
track, boxing, football and cheer 
leading.

The entire evening’s program 
will be made up of dances created 
by Shawn to music by Jess Meeker.

Preceded to Medford by a brilliant 
array of press dispatches, this most 
popular dance group in America to
day is cheered for “ out-leaping and 
out-dancing many of their famous 
Russian competitors” , and inspiring 
scenes of almost frenzied enthus
iasm.

Tickets for the production are on 
sale at Pruitt's Music Store.— Med
ford News.

»So what? -
Indecision is a very near relative 

to unhappiness.— Stanley Mills.

John Clark finding a sack of 
onion sets and planting two long 
rows In his garden only to discover 
when they peeked thru the ground 
that they were all tulip plants. Cin
derella again.

Mrs. McCoy studying the funnies 
at Stone's Drug Store.

Floyd Hilton building a nice new 
pick up and then having Theda tow 
It home.

¿ T R O W B R I D G E ;  
Cabinet Works i:

♦♦

1 *
Everything In Cabinet Work •

Established In IRON

All Natural Methods

Dr. H. P. Coleman
Chiropractic and Physiotherapy 

Oregon License SB 4 
California License :IO20 

Special Attention to Blood pres
sure. Stomach and Bowels. 

Consultation and Examination 
FREE

In Medford Since 1020
Phone 965 42S Medford Bldg.

Medford, Oregon

Writ« o t call le» th* Spacial Bank by-Mail Eavalop# and
explanatory Folder showing the conranianca ol this plan.

--------------------------------—------

M edlord Branch ot the 
United States National Bank

A m I Office, P o rtla n d . Oregon
■ l i n i  n i r t i t  u t » « ' »  ! ■ » ■ ■ • » * «  C M f M M i « «

A P P L E

Cider
at

W A LD E N ’S
1770 X. Riverside Medford

Also Dell Vineyard MK«k>n 
Grape Juice

Dame Rumor has it that Ernie
Pinkham looked down the chimney 

| of a smudge pot and exclaimed in 
surprise, “ I can see fire wav down 
there!" Then the smudge pot said.

Whoosh!" and singed Ernie's eye
brows.

The Badminton Club spouting 
poetry in unison, no doubt causing 
some of the great poets to squirm 
in their tombs, on account of no 
one spouting the same poem at the 
same time.

If you can refrain front thinking 
of the terrific beating that the peat- 
growers will take this fall, a trip 
to the Old Stage road (or a look at 
this valley while the pear trees are 
in full bloom, is recommended to rid 
you of that, “ What a rotten world 
this is” feeling.

Nelson Florry's ford doing tricks 
and staying right side up, much to 
the amazement of spectators— and 
Nels.

FAIRY STORY
Miles Davis, the picture of spright- 

llness and zip the morning after tak
ing inventory at his food emporium. 
Oh Yeah! 1

able to give everyone an equal num
ber. This situation makes Bill feel 
badly and causes numerous people 
to feel that there is discrimination 
going on hereabouts.

Any number of high school stud
ents answering the call ot spring and 
skipping school, then being horribly 
humiliated by having to wash 
.myriads ot windows as puuishment.

Farmer Co-op.
Is Found Here

signing partnership and participa
tion agreements on a fee basis.

Charles W. Duggan is treasurer 
of the service. Other members in
clude J. C. Duggan, P. D. Duggan, 
R A. Meyers, H. K. Meade and J. M- 
Crawford.

OCR CL.YSS1FLKD ADS ALWAYS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS

Six Jackson count farmers have 
organized the Double D Combine 
Harvester Cooperative near Central 
Point, under the sponsorship of the 
community and cooperative services 
section. Farm Security administra
tion. USDA, according to Gerald R. 
Kubln, assistant county rehabilita
tion supervisor.

Facilities of a combine harvester 
will be made available for use on 
member farms and a limited number 
of other farmers in the community 
may be enabled to participate. The 
new cooperative 1 sset up on the 
Joint-ownership plan with members

Automobiles
Loans & Refinancing

by

LOCAL FIRM

Cash in fifteen minutes 

Call, write or plione

Oregon Finance Co.
License No. 14-211, M-2I7 

Phone 188 4.T 8. Central
Medford, Oregon

Bill Abbott, Jim Farley's right 
hand man, doing a neat job of set
ting up the daily mail but not hav
ing nearly enough letters so as to be

Hut Only!
Clarence K. Mulford's

“ In Old Mexico”
Hill 'Boyd— Russell Hayden 

Episode 6 'Flaming Frontiers’

SUN— MON 
WALLACE BERRY 
MICKEY ROONEY

*»“ Stablemates

TUE— WED
Anno Shirley, Ruby Keeler 

Walter Brennan
“ Mother Carey’s

Chickens”
THUR— FRI

Edward G. Robinson
“ I Am  The Law”

- V  }  V  -ir* *%•**'.’*: >,• f X ____

Medford School of Beauty Culture 

S P E C I A L
Finance your Beauty Course, complete with equipment aud uniforms 

for Just $5.57 a month. No additional charges.

You can attend School 30 days before making your 1st Payment

CONTACT I S IMMEDIATELY

235 E. Main Telephone 84 I

Make

CHET LEONARD  
Super Service
Your Headquarters when in Medford.

RICH FIELD  HI-OCTANE —  V S . TIRE S & BATTERIES

We kiMH-iatize In correct Lubrication, motor tnmvup, brake re-lining, 
headlight and front wheel adjusting, and Electrical Service

Riverside al Sixth Medford Phone 1291

DRY

CLEANERS
Cauli and Carry

Permanents
A SPECIALTY

Reasonable Prices
Ask us about Kooler Waves 

They are different
Hair Shaped, Washed and Styled 

$ 1.00

Cook’s Beauty Shop
Phone «1 14 H. Bartlett

Medford, Oregon

Is'nve bundle on way to Medford—  
Pick up Ialer on way home

Save 10r-
172S N. Riverside

/O
Phone #68

i II

BRILL
M E TAL W O R K S
GENERAL SHEET METAL 

WORKS
100 K. Sth Ph. 41« Medford

HEATING A VENTILATING
AIR CONDITIONING 
DAIRY SHEET METAL WORK 
AUTO BODY, FENDER AND 
RADIATOR REPAIRING

A . W . W A LK E R
Real F.stale

FARMS, CITY PROPERTY 
RENTA 1,8

S3« W. «Ih St- I'bon.- «12
Medford, Oregon 

Clowe to Post Office

ANNOUNCEMENT!
WF ARE NOW IN A POSITION TO OlYE YOU THE

Best Buys in Used Cars in Town
15 Cars to Choose From

llu liks, Plym ouths, Chevrolets, Dodges, I’ hryslers, Fords, 
Pontiars and Sludebakera ranging In price from  $18  up.

FOR EXAMPLE JUST TAKE A IXX)R AT THESE PRIOCH 
AND COMPARE THEM ANYWHERE.

1008 FORD 4-door deluxe Sedan ..........................  $«4»
Run less than 4000 miles. ]

100«  BUICK SEDAN, radio and healer ...................... $«7«
1004 lUTCK SEDAN . $20«
10 t:» PONT! l c  s i  DAN, new palm $|«H
11 i:u i HUH si I i; NED IN $124
102« GP 111 \\| s| MAN ............ $40
1028 S T C D E B A K E B  MOTOR, excellent ...............................  $10

S H U L T S  B R O S .
220 North Bartlutt Mudford

Jackson County Feed Co.
4th & Bartlett Tel. 803 Medford

PHillips
Saves you up to 40rrc

ON ALL I OUR RADIO REPAIR RILLS

Modern «rienllfic equipment to quickly correct 
trouble on any radio

Free Tube Testing
Come In and see us today. Y our Inquiry puts 

you u n d e r no otaUfp’io n

SEE C L A Y  KONKEL

High Grade Field and Garden Seeds 

Fertilizer, All Kinds 

Certified Seed Potatoes 

Non Certified Seed Potatoes 

Full Lin*» Hod gen and Brewster

I
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